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[Mission Riddim]

Intro:
Selasi-i
Baby G
Yeahhhhhhhhhhh (I)
O lawd O lawd (O lawd o lawd)
My name is so excellent (OhhhOh)
Throughout this earth
Selasi-i
Yeahhhhhhhh

Jehovah guide me, be my guidance
Greater salvation for me
Jehovah guide me, be my guidance
No, they could never stop me

Chorus:
I'm on the rock (I'm on the rock)
Higher than I and I (Higher than I and I)
Jehovah guide me
I'm on the rock (I'm on the rock)

Go tell my enemies
I'm on the rock
Selasi guide me
And a me them cyaaa stop
I will never look back

Verse 1:
Look how much thing them try (Look how much thing
them try)
And every thing fail (And every thing fail)
Tru mi born pon the gully
Nuff a try fi tek mi life
Or waaa mi go a jail (dem waa mi go a jail)

Wid helicopter inna the air (Helicopter inna the air)
Bright light a shine a grund (Bright light a shine a
grund)
Dem say nobody move, nobody run
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From the river to the bank lock dung
Them nuh know which part mi turn

Chorus:
Cause I was on the rock (On the rock)
Higher than I and I (Higher than I and I)
Jehovah guide me
I'm on the rock (I'm on the rock)
Wooooie

Go tell my enemies
I 'm on the rock (Selasi-i)
Selasi guide me
And mi never look back (Emanuel)
A me them cyaaa stop

Verse1:
Music a gal over gun
Tell dem nuh stop the fun
Cause if them stop the fun
Them muss prepare fi stop the gun

The yutes dem blood a run
Dung deh inna the slum
Dem mek a bag a promise and naw fulfill none
Mama cry out!!!!!
Yu think dem response how much innocent yute die out
Look how much sell them sell and noweh dem naw buy
out
If revolution shoulda start them rich enough can fly out
Selasi-i

Jehovah guide me, be my guidance
Greater salvation for me
Jehovah guide me, be my guidance
No, they could never stop me

Chorus:
I'm on the rock (I'm on the rock)
Higher than I and I (Higher than I)
Jehovah guide me
I'm on the rock (I'm on the rock)
Go tell my enemies (warn them)
Mi nuh gone noweh
Tell them fi change them ways
Selasi-i
Yeahhhhhhhh

Outro:
Jehovah guide me, need my guidance, oh lord oh lord
Your excellence in thy name inna di earth



One step thy glory I found I an I!!!
Crown King Selassie I dem waan fi get mi weak!
But yuh mek mi strong so mi haffi deh yah
All day and all night long, I'm on the rock!
Stronger than ever! Foota Hype! (?)
I'm on the rock!!! Matterhorn!!!!
No no no no no!!!! Alliance fah life!!!!!!
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